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Great minds are responding to the
global call to reduce carbon emissions. Ideas include increasing the
use of renewable energy sources,
putting greater focus on reducing
demand, and developing innovative
technologies to enhance the efficiency of energy usage. However,
one fact is unavoidable. Hydrocarbon and carbon fuel sources will
remain a part of the world’s energy
strategy for years to come. Spurred
on by industry, environmental
non-governmental organizations
and concerns of national security,
the race is on to “decarbonize” fuels
like coal and oil by reducing or
capturing their inherent carbon
dioxide (CO2). The term carbon
sequestration refers to a variety of
mechanisms used to reduce the total
atmospheric concentration of
carbon dioxide or other greenhouse
gases.1 Sequestration can take a
number of forms, including reforestation to increase CO2 consumption,
storage of CO2 in various forms in
the ocean, and use of CO2 in industrial applications.2
Another emerging sequestration
method with considerable promise
is geological carbon capture and
storage (CCS).3 In CCS, the CO2 is
captured at the point the carbon fuel
is used—either after combustion (in
the exhaust stack) or before combustion (when fuels are gasified, separ-

ating CO2 from hydrogen or other
fuels or feedstocks).4 The captured
CO2 is transported and injected into
deep geological voids such as
depleted oil and gas reservoirs, coal
bed methane reservoirs, or saline
formations.5 Considerable experience with injecting CO2 for
enhanced oil recovery (EOR) and
with natural gas storage confirms
the utility of this approach.6
Most of the current discussion
regarding sequestration centers on
the economic and technical aspects
of carbon capture, the physical
capacity of geological reservoirs, and
the legal and regulatory benefits that
can be derived (and the penalties
that can be avoided) from the
resulting reductions in carbon
emissions. In contrast, this article
discusses the legal issues relating to
the practical aspects of developing
and permitting a CCS project. To
that end, this article covers potential
challenges and solutions on such
topics as the acquisition of property
rights; permitting at both the federal
and the state levels; and identification, reduction and transfer of
operational and postoperational
liabilities. The authors have sought
to cover existing principles and
anticipated trends with respect to
CCS throughout the United States,
in general, and with particular
reference to the State of Texas.
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Property Rights Acquisition
General United States Principles

CCS projects consist of the capture
and transportation of CO2 and the
injection of CO2 into subsurface
formations—either into wholly or
partially depleted oil, gas, or coal bed
methane reservoirs, or into saline
formations.7 In situations in which
the real property rights have been
divided—with mineral and water
rights to the potential reservoir or
saline formation being held by
persons different than the holders of
surface rights or other residual or
future interests in the land—the
question arises as to which set of
owners must convey rights or otherwise consent to the storage of the
injected materials. Regardless,
surface usage rights are separately
needed for the capture, transportation, and injection activities.8
The ownership of subsurface formation storage rights in the United
States is governed by state laws and
is not uniform.9 These laws do not
address the long-term storage of CO2
specifically, nor does case law exist
regarding storage of CO2 in
particular.
The Interstate Oil and Gas Compact
Commission (IOGCC) produced a
model statute for CO2 geological
storage in late 2007.10 The model
statute was based on IOGCC’s
conclusion that states and provinces
are the most logical and experienced
regulators given their experience
and expertise in the governance of
oil and natural gas production and
natural gas storage.11
However, some amount of tension
exists between the federal and state
agencies regarding regulation of
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potential sequestration projects.
Near the end of 2007, the Energy
Independence and Security Act was
enacted vesting authority for regulating CO2 injection wells with the
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and authority over CCS
projects on federal lands with the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
within the Department of Interior
(DOI).12 Since both injection well
authority and federal lands authority
will be important facets of sequestration project development, the new
federal law and the state law developments have the potential to create
practical conflicts for operators in
the future as they seek to permit new
projects. Efforts are currently
underway in Congress to address
state and federal collaboration on
this issue and on climate change in
general. The eventual resolution may
require the development of an
interagency task force.13
The IOGCC states that a “regulatory
program that manages storage . . .
should include clear rules about how
[ownership interest in subsurface
pore space] will be recognized and
protected.”14 The IOGCC report
concludes that a statute regarding
geologic storage (GS) “would best
serve the public by clearly declaring
that GS is an important activity for
the public interest, clearly identifying the surface owner as the person
with the right to lease pore space for
storage, while protecting other
stakeholders from potential damage
attributable to sequestration
activities.”15
However, until specific laws for CCS
are developed, analysis of the
ownership of underground storage
rights for long-term storage of CO2

will depend on current state statutes
and on case law in analogous and
well-developed commercial applications such as natural gas storage,
EOR, and acid gas and hazardous
waste injection.16
Under current state laws, the
ownership of underground storage
rights depends on which of two types
of geologic formations is proposed as
the storage location.17 The ownership
of underground storage rights in
mineral-bearing formations, such as
depleted oil and gas reservoirs or
coal bed methane formations, is
generally determined by a state’s
laws regarding oil, gas, and mineral
rights.18 The ownership of the same
rights in saline formations is generally determined by a state’s laws
regarding water rights.19
Mineral-Bearing Formations

The majority of states recognize that
legal title to mineral formations
resides with the surface interest
holder unless otherwise agreed.20
This standard is referred to as the
“American Rule,” in contrast to the
“English Rule,” which a minority of
states and the courts in the United
Kingdom and Canada follow.21 The
English Rule states that the mineral
interest holder is the owner of rights
in the mineral formation separate
and apart from its rights to remove
the minerals.22
Although the American Rule may
vest title to the formation in the
surface interest holder, a party that
desires to use the formation for
underground storage must recognize
that mineral interest holders may
continue to have competing property
interests in instances in which the
formation has arguably not been
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depleted of minerals.23 In fact, a
mineral formation may never be fully
physically depleted of minerals, even
if further extraction would be
economically impractical.24 If so, then
regardless of the title to the formation, a mineral rights holder might be
a potential plaintiff claiming nuisance, trespass, or other causes of
action asserting that CO2 injection
and storage has interfered with its
lawful use or possession of its own
property interest.
When the ownership of underground
storage rights has been litigated in
the context of natural gas, courts
have often held that conveyances or
consents from mineral rights holders
as well as surface rights holders are
required or useful to eliminate the
prospect of title or tort claims. For
example, a prominent Michigan case
held that the property rights and
interests required to operate an
underground field for storage
purposes include: “(1) access to the
surface, (2) the container—that is to
say, that portion of the underground
area within which the gas will be
stored and, (3) the contents of the
container (whatever native gas and
oil may remain in the container).”25
In discussing rights to be acquired in
connection to the use of a mineral
formation for natural gas storage
purposes, University of Oklahoma
law professor, Eugene Kuntz, noted
that “[b]ecause the cases on the
subject are few in number and are
not in harmony, when a subsurface
stratum is acquired for storage
purposes, the grant should be taken
from the person having the rights to
extract the particular substance to be
stored, the surface owner and the
owner of any other mineral rights.”26

Kuntz further observed that “prudence also dictates that grants be
secured from mineral owners of any
separate strata not acquired whose
rights of access might be impaired,
from owners of various surface
interests, and from owners of
easements or other similar interests
whose rights might be impaired in
some way.”27 If the applicable reservoir has been unitized or is subject to
unitization, further consideration
should be given to seeking rights
from the operator of the unit or the
unit working interest owners
themselves.28
Saline Formations

The majority of states recognize that
a surface interest owner has the right
to make use of a saline formation
situated below its property.29 However, a party that desires to operate a
saline formation as a storage facility
must also consider the ownership of
the water in the saline formation and
the right to extract and use that
water, which may be subject to one
of several property rights rules.30 The
five major rules that are applicable
depend on the state in question and
are commonly referred to as “absolute dominion,” “reasonable use,”
“correlative rights,” “the Restatement
rule,” and the “prior appropriation
rule.”31
At the risk of oversimplification, the
rules with respect to saline formations may be summarized for CCS
purposes as follows. Under “absolute
dominion,” the surface interest
owner owns the water beneath its
property and has the absolute right
to extract or otherwise use that
groundwater without any liability for
damage to an adjoining owner.32 The
“reasonable use” rule holds that the

use of groundwater is unrestricted so
long as it is reasonable and beneficial
and takes place on the land overlying
the aquifer.33 Under the “correlative
rights” rule, surface owners may use
groundwater in proportion to their
land ownership.34 Under the “Restatement rule,” a surface rights owner
may use groundwater in a reasonable
manner, but is not restricted as to
where it may use that water.35 Finally,
the “prior appropriation rule” gives
whoever is “first in time” the first
right to use the water.36
Depending on the rule used in the
particular state, it may be prudent to
obtain conveyances or consents not
only from the surface rights owner
and water rights owner, but also
from any current appropriator of the
water and any surface rights owner
capable of accessing the saline
formation.
Summary of Rights to be Acquired
for Geological Storage of CO2

While the property rules described
above have not yet been applied in
the context of long-term CO2 storage,
these rules are likely to apply until
such time as new rules are adopted.37
Therefore, at present, a party
desiring to obtain underground
storage rights for long-term CO2
storage with respect to either
mineral or saline formations must
not only acquire the rights of the
owner of the formation itself, but
should also consider the rights of
any other mineral or water interest
holder.
Case law in analogous situations
such as natural gas storage and
hazardous waste injection “suggests
that both surface and mineral
owners will have a legitimate claim
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to subsurface strata used for [geological CO2 storage].”38 Depending on
the particular circumstances of the
storage operation, adjacent surface,
mineral, and water interest holders
may also have interests that are
impacted and thus, the consent of
such persons may also be desired to
avoid tort claims.39
A final consideration is that the
duration of mineral rights is frequently limited to such time as the
minerals are producing in paying
quantities. However, CO2 sequestration projects typically proceed only
once a site has ceased producing in
paying quantities. Consequently, the
grant of storage rights by a mineral
rights holder may not be of secure
duration. For all of the reasons
discussed above, consents would
ordinarily be sought from both the
mineral and surface estate holders.
Texas Principles

Texas follows the American Rule
with respect to the determination of
the ownership rights of the underground storage rights in existing
mineral formations.40 Ownership of
land in fee simple is deemed to
include not only the surface and
mineral estates, but also the underlying earth and reservoir storage
space.41 Mineral interests are
considered part of the realty and are
subject to ownership, severance,
conveyance, and lease, just as are
surface estates.42 If the mineral and
surface interests have been severed,
the mineral estate is considered
dominant over the surface estate.
However, one case has held that the
surface estate continues to own the
storage rights after severance due to
the doctrine of absolute dominion.43
Another Texas case held that the
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

mineral rights owner who created
salt cavern space had exclusive
rights to the storage, but such
manmade space would not be the
preferred storage location for CCS
projects.44
Texas applies the absolute dominion
rule with respect to groundwater,
meaning that a fee simple titleholder
owns everything above, on, and
below the surface.45 This rule is
derived from common law and the
seminal Texas case of Houston &
Texas Central Railway Co. v. East
held that the following doctrine
applied in Texas: “ ‘the person who
owns the surface may dig therein
and apply all that is there found to
his own purposes, at his free will and
pleasure; and that if, in the exercise
of such right, he intercepts or drains
off the water collected from the
underground springs in his neighbor’s well, this inconvenience to his
neighbor falls within the description
of damnum absque injuria, which
cannot become the ground of an
action.’”46 Courts have since refined
this theory to explicitly require that
the use be non-wasteful, but have
otherwise left this doctrine intact.47
It is possible, however, for water
rights to be given to a party by the
landowner in the event of an express
contract between the parties for the
same.48
It should be recognized that, in
addition to the common law principles and century’s worth of case
law described above, a complex and
evolving regulatory scheme also
governs the rights to and use of
groundwater in Texas. Consequently,
any CCS project that may impact
water quality or otherwise impact or
interfere with groundwater will be

subject to regulatory oversight and
(potentially) a separate permitting
regime to address any potential
impact on water quality.
Thus, Texas applies rules that would
tend to vest legal title to the geologic
formation itself in the surface rights
owner. However, the interests of the
mineral or water rights holder
should be considered in determining
what consents would be required for
geological CCS and it should be
recognized that separate permitting
issues may come in to play with
respect to interference with
groundwater.

Permitting Requirements
Current Injection Well Regulatory
Status

Permitting for geological CCS
projects can generally be divided
into four categories: capture,
transport, injection, and storage.49
The specific permit requirements
will depend on the project. Permit
requirements associated with
capture and transport of carbon
would perhaps include air pollution
permits for the processes by which
carbon is generated and pipeline
permits for transportation. Some
persons argue that even these
requirements may have some
intricacies particular to carbon
dioxide.50 Injection and storage of
carbon present entirely novel
permitting questions.
For the past 20 years, the EPA’s
underground injection control
program has categorized UIC wells
into five different classes, each with
its own set of qualifications, restrictions and obligations. Class I wells
are used for injection of hazardous
wastes, industrial non-hazardous
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liquids, and municipal wastewater;
Class II wells are used for injection
in oil and gas operations, including
injection for EOR; Class III wells are
used for in situ or “solution” mining
for minerals; Class IV wells are used
for groundwater remediation
projects; and Class V is a general
category for “experimental” or
“other” non-hazardous injection
wells. Importantly, under the Safe
Drinking Water Act (SDWA),
individual states and tribes can
apply to the EPA to obtain primary
authority to administer the UIC
program; and to be granted such
primacy, the state program must be
at least as stringent as the federal
requirements.51
Until now, the resolution of how
wells for injection of CO2 for geologic sequestration would be
classified under the SDWA was
highly uncertain. CO2 injection wells
with EOR applications were presumed to fall within Class II, while
other wells were thought to fit
nowhere but the catch-all Class V.
Indeed, interim guidance that the
EPA issued in March 2007 indicated
that pilot-stage CO2 injection wells
should be regulated under Class V.
At the same time, states have been
making their own determinations
and developing their own regulations on the subject.51 Now, under
the proposed rule, the EPA would
establish a new category of UIC
wells, Class VI wells, which category
is specifically for the injection of CO2
for CCS. In issuing this proposed
rule, the EPA has taken an important
first step toward resolving the
current uncertainty over the regulation of underground injection wells
used for CCS.

Proposed Well Regulations

Given the early stage of development
of CCS projects, the permitting
requirements have not been welldefined. The UIC program modifications that are contained in the proposed regulations are intended to
address some of the unique challenges presented by the injection of
CO2 for long-term geologic sequestration.53 These challenges include:
the relative buoyancy of CO2, its
corrosivity when present with water,
potential impurities that may be
entrained in the captured CO2, the
mobility of CO2 in underground
formations, and the very large
injection volumes that are anticipated once CCS technology is fully
deployed. The main elements of the
proposed regulations are summarized below.
• Scope of the Rule. As indicated,

the proposed regulations would
establish a new class of UIC
wells—Class VI wells—that are
used for the “long-term containment of a gaseous, liquid or supercritical carbon dioxide stream in
subsurface geologic formations.”
The regulations would specify that
the owner or operator of a proposed Class VI well must apply for
and obtain a permit before operating the well.

• Content of Permit Application.

The rule would require submission of extensive information
regarding a proposed injection
well as part of the Class VI permit
application. In all, the applicant
would have to address 25 separate
categories of information including maps, a site specific “Area of
Review” (AoR) determination,
a delineation of the potentially

affected underground source of
drinking water (USDW), testing
results, and several distinct operating plans and procedures—all of
which the Director must review
and approve.54 Key components of
a permit application include the
following:
–– Corrective Action Plan. As part

of the permit application, the
applicant would be required to
submit a Corrective Action Plan
that identifies all wells within
the AoR (a region surrounding the sequestration project,
defined through computer
modeling) and that specifies
actions to be taken to protect
the USDW from the migration
of CO2 and formation fluids.
If site monitoring indicates an
endangerment to the USDW,
the responsible agency must be
notified and injection operations
must cease. In addition, the
corrective action requirements
would apply to all known wells
penetrating the injection zone
of the proposed Class VI well,
and measures would be required
to ensure that any substandard
wells in the AoR do not threaten
any existing USDWs.

–– Emergency and Remedial Response
Plan. The permit applicant must

also submit an Emergency and
Remedial Response Plan that
identifies the actions that will be
taken to address any movement
of injection or formation fluids
that may cause an endangerment to an USDW during all
phases of the life of the well. In
addition, if the owner or operator obtains evidence that the
injected CO2 stream and associwww.pillsburylaw.com
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ated pressure front may cause an
endangerment to an USDW, the
owner or operator must immediately cease injection, provide
a 24-hour notice to the Director
and implement
the Emergency and Remedial
Response plan.
–– Financial Responsibility. Under

proposed Section 146.85, the
applicant would be required
to demonstrate and maintain
“Financial Responsibility” for
corrective action, well plugging,
post-injection site care, and the
costs of emergency and remedial
response. While Financial Responsibility requirements have
been a long-time component
of the EPA’s RCRA hazardous
waste management program,
under the proposed Class VI
UIC program this concept
would be applied to the management of something other than a
regulated hazardous waste. The
cost estimates that make up the
Financial Responsibility requirement would be site-specific; and
the EPA indicates that further
guidance on financial surety requirements will be forthcoming.

• Closure Plan & Long Term
Monitoring. Under the proposed

regulations, the Class VI permit
holder would be required to prepare and implement a post-injection site care and site closure plan,
which would define post-injection
monitoring locations, monitoring
methods, and proposed monitoring frequency. The proposed plan
would have to be included as part
of permit application.
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The proposed regulations would
require the sequestration site to be
monitored following cessation of
operations, for a presumed period
of 50 years, until the sequestration
project no longer poses any endangerment to an USDW. The Director may authorize site closure before the end of the 50-year period
if the facts demonstrate that the
project no longer poses a threat
of endangerment to an USDW. On
the other hand, according to the
proposed rule’s preamble discussion, the monitoring period could
be extended to “100 years (or
longer)” if the Director concludes
this time frame is necessary.
Under the proposed regulations,
“Site Closure” would be defined as
that point in time when the owner
or operator of the Class VI well is
released from the duty to provide
post-injection site care.
After the site has been closed, a
closure report would have to be
submitted within 90 days. In addition, the owner or operator of the
Class VI well would be required
to record a notation in the relevant property records that would
inform any future purchaser of
the land that a CO2 sequestration operation was conducted on
the property, the volume of CO2
injected, and the period of time
in which the injection took place.
Records generated during the site
closure would have to be maintained for three years.
• Technical Requirements. The

proposed regulations also contain
a number of technical requirements relating to the construction
and operation of a Class VI well.

These requirements include the
following:
–– The regulations would establish
construction requirements to
ensure that a Class VI well, once
operational, will not facilitate
the movement of fluids into or
between an USDW, or into an
unauthorized zone. In addition,
the Director would be authorized to designate site-specific
casing and cementing requirements for the well.
–– The owner or operator of the
well would be required to
conduct appropriate surveys
and tests during the drilling and
construction of the well to assure conformance with the construction requirements, and to
establish “baseline data” against
which future measurements applicable to the operation of the
well will be made. These tests
will also measure the mechanical integrity of the well.
–– The regulations would also
specify various operating requirements. For example, the
injection pressure in the well
would not be permitted to cause
the movement of fluids in such
a way as to endanger an USDW;
certain types of injection practices would be prohibited; and
the loss of mechanical integrity
would be grounds to shut down
or terminate a CO2 injection
operation.
–– The regulations would establish
testing and monitoring requirements, as well as the requirement to prepare a testing and
monitoring plan. This plan
would have to include provi-
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sions for continuous monitoring
and recording devices, corrosion monitoring, monitoring of
the CO2 plume that is created
by the injection operations, and
periodic monitoring of ground
water quality.
–– The permit holder would be
subject to semi-annual and
monthly reporting requirements. Semi-annual reports
to the Director would have to
include information relating to
changes in the relevant characteristics of the injected CO2
stream, and monthly average,
maximum and minimum values
for injection pressure, flow
rate and volume, and annulus
pressure, and a description of
“any event” that exceeds the
permit’s operating parameters
or triggered the activation of a
shutdown device. The monthly
report would have to include
information on mechanical integrity tests and well work over
or maintenance results.
–– Finally, the regulations would
establish well plugging standards and would require the
preparation of a site-specific
well plugging plan that includes
specific information on the plugging materials and techniques
that will be used.
Issues for Stakeholders

Although the proposed rule provides
a solid first step toward defining the
regulatory parameters for geologic
carbon sequestration, they also raise
a number of important issues that
stakeholders should consider as they
evaluate the potential impacts of this
new program. For example:

• The EPA proposes that every
Class VI well must go below any
underground drinking water
source, even if thousands of feet
of rock are present between the
injection zone and the USDW. The
preamble cites several situations
in which this limitation is inappropriately strict, including most
coal bed methane formations, and
suggests that the Director could be
given the discretion to waive this
requirement or to exempt lower
USDWs from SDWA protection.
But, such discretion is not found
in the proposed regulations. It is
not clear if a half-mile depth is
also being used as a surrogate test,
though the preamble disclaims
that such a depth is being used to
assure the EPA that the CO2 will
be kept in a supercritical fluid
state.
• The presumptive 50 years of
site care and monitoring, and
accompanying financial responsibility requirement, is considerably longer than that suggested
by other agencies, such as the
IOGCC, which proposed a period
of 10 years. Some stakeholders are
calling for either the government
or private enterprise to relieve the
well operator from its obligations
and liabilities after the passage
of some appropriate time period,
either by law or by a privately
funded insurance, trust, or indemnity arrangement. In the preamble, the EPA recognizes that as
between the facility operator and
some trust fund or indemnitor, the
fund or indemnitor may shoulder
this burden. But, under its SDWA
authority, the EPA feels it must
impose this lengthy duty on the
well operator for that period.

• In addition, the proposed rule
raises a number of questions, for
which the EPA has specifically
solicited comments from affected
stakeholders. These questions
include the following:
–– Should CO2 injection for EOR
purposes still be regulated as
traditional Class II wells, rather
than in the new Class VI category;
–– Should already existing and
permitted Class I-V wells be
“grandfathered” under the new
regulations if they are going to
be converted to Class VI wells;
–– Should the EPA prohibit injection into coal seams and organic
rich shales when they are above
the lowermost USDW (proposal
prohibits coal seems);
–– Should the new regulations prohibit the injection of hazardous
waste in Class VI wells;
–– Under what circumstances
may injected and/or stored CO2
contain a hazardous substance,
such that a release could result
in CERCLA release reporting;
–– Should the Director be allowed
to require owner to identify additional confining/containment
zones in addition to the primary
zone;
–– Should the AoR be reevaluated
on periodic basis, and under
what conditions, 10 year minimum reevaluation;
–– Should aquifer exemptions be
given for Class VI injection, and
under what conditions;
–– Should the rules have a minimum injection depth requirewww.pillsburylaw.com
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ment, rather than requiring
injection to occur below the
lowermost USDW; and
–– Should financial responsibility adjustments be required as
proposed?
Finally, given the complexity and
significance of these issues, it will be
critical to assess whether a primacy
state or the EPA will enforce the
new regulations and make determinations as to hazardous material
content, permitted injection zones,
and postinjection site care and
monitoring time periods. A total of
33 states have achieved primacy for
the existing UIC wells; and we can
expect a similar number to seek
primacy for the Class VI wells.
Other Regulatory Issues

Another important issue is whether
the carbon being stored would be
characterized as a hazardous waste
under either federal or state law.
Depending on the concentration and
form of the carbon involved in any
particular project, classification as a
hazardous waste might apply.55 Such
a classification would affect transportation as well as injection,
storage, or disposal requirements,
but it should not present an insurmountable barrier to a project.
The first question in making a
hazardous waste determination is
whether the material is actually a
“waste.” It is not clear whether CO2
that is intended to be entirely
sequestered (as opposed to used for
EOR) will be treated as a commodity
(as is the case in EOR) or as a waste.
However, the U.S. Supreme Court
recently held in Massachusetts v.
Environmental Protection Agency
that the Clean Air Act authorizes the
Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP

EPA to regulate greenhouse gas
emissions from motor vehicles as an
“air pollutant.”56 Some observers
believe that this holding will result
in the classification of CO2 as a
waste, rather than as a commodity,
for purposes of CCS.57
If CO2 is treated as a waste, the next
question is whether it is classified as
hazardous or non-hazardous.58
Currently CO2 is not listed as
hazardous under EPA regulations
implementing the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA), which is the federal law
governing hazardous waste.59 Nor
does CO2 exhibit the characteristics
that would render it hazardous
under RCRA (i.e. ignitability,
corrosiveness, reactivity, or toxicity).60 Nevertheless, CO2 could be
classified as hazardous pursuant to
RCRA if it is a “waste. . . which
because of its quantity, concentration, or physical, chemical, or
infectious characteristics may pose a
substantial present or potential
hazard to human health or the
environment when improperly
treated, stored, transported, or
disposed of, or otherwise managed.”61 This distinction is also
important for UIC classification
purposes, because more stringent
requirements are being imposed
upon hazardous waste disposal
wells.62
Potential Texas Permitting
Requirements

Although no definitive permitting
requirements have yet been identified for CCS projects, this chart
identifies permits that may be
required for each stage of a CCS
project. It also identifies additional
permits that may be required

depending upon the nature of the
project. Should any particular CCS
project be identified, a comprehensive permitting review should be
conducted for each stage of a CCS
project in the State of Texas. Please
refer to the Geological CCS Potential
Permitting Requirements in Texas
table at the conclusion of this paper.

Operational Liabilities
Liabilities associated with CO2
transport and injection activities are
known and managed by oil and gas
companies in the context of EOR.
Below, we provide a summary of
potential post-injection operational
liabilities specifically associated
with longterm CO2 storage.
Overview of Potential Liabilities

While liabilities associated with
long-term CO2 storage are uncertain
due to the lack of experience with
storage of CO2 in the quantities and
for the time periods contemplated, a
number of studies have identified
the likely types and categories of
such liabilities. One such study
identifies five major categories of
risk: “toxicological effects, environmental effects, induced seismicity,
sub-surface trespass, and climate
effects.”63 These risk categories relate
to two general types of post-injection liabilities: “in situ liability of
harm to human health, the environment, and property,” and “climate
liability related to leakage of CO2
from geological reservoirs and the
effect on climate change.”64
• In Situ Liability.
–– Toxicological Effects. While the

chances of a deadly release from
a properly managed geological
formation are generally low, the
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toxicological effects of upwellings and seeps of naturally
occurring CO2 worldwide are
widely documented and have
caused human deaths in addition to ecosystem damage.65
Releases could also occur from
improperly abandoned wells
or newly drilled wells, seismic
activity, or migration of the gas
from the protected reservoir
to other reservoirs with active
wells.66 These exposures suggest the importance of locating
CCS operations over formations
that are determined not to have
increased risks of such failures.
–– Environmental Effects. Leakage

from underground CO2 storage
facilities may result in risks to
both surface and subsurface soil
and aquatic ecosystems including acidification of soils and
water.67

–– Induced Seismicity. While in-

duced seismicity has not been
observed in connection with
CCS, minor seismic events have
been observed (or alleged) in
connection with other injection
activities in seismically active
areas.68

–– Subsurface Trespass. Failure to

obtain rights from mineral or
water-rights holders whose
properties or activities are impacted by the storage activities
may lead to trespass or related
actions if the CO2 escapes from
the intended reservoir system.69

• Climate Liability. Leakage from

the storage formation into the
atmosphere would be treated as
an emission subject to applicable
regulations. However, without any

relevant agency determinations on
these issues, presently it is impossible to determine which regulatory regime would ultimately be
applied.70 It is expected that CCS
projects will be pursued to qualify
parties for exemptions from carbon emissions ceilings or related
obligations or to obtain carbon
credits or other trading rights.71
The possibility of CO2 leakage may
impair the initial qualification of
CCS projects for those regulatory
benefits and any actual leakage
could result in revocation or reduction of those benefits.
Responsible Parties

The parties potentially responsible
for operational liabilities include the
person whose activities generated
the CO2, the injector of the CO2, the
owner of the CO2, and possibly the
surface or mineral rights owner
whose subsurface formation is being
used for storage. The IOGCC
proposes that during the period
commencing when the injection
wells have been plugged and continuing for some to-be-determined
period of time after injection
activities cease, the operator will be
responsible for potential liabilities
and required to maintain the
operational bond and individual or
blanket well bonds (with individual
well bonds released as the wells are
plugged).72

or other impositions on injected
volumes of CO2 finance any monitoring activities and liability exposures
for stored gas ten years following
cessation of injection activity.73
However, this proposal is only a
model statute, and it is possible that
the desired release of liability will be
conditioned on the adoption of some
industry-level or publicly administered fund, insurance scheme (akin
to the Price-Anderson Act for
nuclear energy utilization), or
similar measures.74

Conclusion
CCS is a rapidly developing field and
is subject to changes in domestic and
international practices, laws, and
public policies. We encourage
interested parties to monitor
developments, including changes in
treatment of the matters discussed
in this article. Concerted efforts on
the part of all stakeholders—regulatory agencies, coal and gas producers, EOR operators, utilities, pipeline
companies, storage facility operators, carbon emissions traders and
technology licensors—will be
necessary to make CCS project
development a reality.

The complexity of this topic derives
from liabilities arising in further
post-operational phases. Recognizing the difficulty of assigning
storage-related liability to individual
creditworthy private parties given
the long-term nature of the proposed projects, the IOGCC proposes
that a trust fund supported by taxes
www.pillsburylaw.com
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Geological CCS Potential Permitting Requirements in Texas
Permit

Agency

Capture
Air permits, possibly including Title V permits

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ)

Transport
Encroachment permit

City or County public works departments, reclamation districts

Right-of-way permit

Texas General Land Office

Permit to construct

Railroad Commission of Texas

Authority to construct/permit to operate

Railroad Commission of Texas

Injection
Authority to construct/permit to operate

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality for Classes I, V

UIC injection permit

Texas Railroad Commission for Classes II, V; Texas Commission on Environmental Quality for
Classes I and V (when not regulated by the Railroad Commission of Texas)

Hazardous waste disposal permit

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

Storage
UIC injection permit

Texas Railroad Commission for Classes II, V; Texas Commission on Environmental Quality for
Classes I and V (when not regulated by the Railroad Commission of Texas)

Operation permit

Railroad Commission of Texas

Additional Permits, Depending on Project
Environmental impact statement (NEPA)

Designated federal lead agency or permitting agency

Section 404 Clean Water Act (CWA) and Section 10 Rivers
and Harbors Act permits

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Texas General Land Office, which has certain powers related to
Rivers and Harbors Act

Section 7 or Section 10 Endangered Species Act Consultation

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service or National Marine Fisheries Service

Confined space permit and other OSHA requirements

U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration

NPDES discharge permits and Section 401 CWA certification/
waiver

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality

Steambed and lake alteration agreements

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Endangered species consultation

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Hazardous materials release response plan

City or County environmental health department

Domestic well and septic system permit

City or County environmental health department

Building permits

City or County environmental health department

Encroachment approval

Reclamation district
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